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We at Zephaniah are  

always on the look out 

for other, perhaps more 

famous celebrity types 

who have tried to imitate 

our style, though  

obviously with rather less 

panache.  

 

Facebook Fridays have 

been a regular place for 

repor�ng these second 

rate impersonators.  

 

We thought we should 

share this par�cularly  

famous example with our 

newsle�er readers.  

Make sure you only  

support the authen�c  

Zephaniah! 



Zephpeeps 

Did you see our Dawn on BBC’s Songs of 

Praise? Zephmum and volunteer and former 

pupil of the world famous Wycliffe CE Middle 

School was featured in her capacity of she-who

-makes-it-happen at the Shipley school uniform 

bank and spoke very well! Well done Dawn (for 

the project and the programme)!  

And here’s Dawn’s music teacher emeritus, 

Sheena, doing a music/science experiment with 

the Spey Bay wind whilst on holiday in Scot-

land. Zephpeeps never stop working. Even on 

holiday and re�red! 

There are lots of Zeph-related weddings this  

summer. Congratula�ons to ex-work experience 

student Craig Ellio� and Meredith; and to  

ex-placement student and friend from foreign 

parts (Chelmsley Wood) Ruth and Jay; and to 

long term zeph-friend Rhesmika Liddington 

and Andrew. It’s lovely to s�ll be in touch with 

adults who’ve known us since they were kids.  

Enjoy married life, peeps! 
 

The Zephteam got to meet in person in Julie’s 

back garden. Note Yvonne’s fetching hi-viz  

jacket. We were mee�ng to discuss Crea�on 

Stayca�on, this summer’s holiday club,  

presented, of course - online!  

We note with sadness, but also with thanks to 

God for a life well-lived, the death from covid of 

Rudi Leavor at the age of 95. Well known 

across all the faith communi�es in Bradford, 

Rudi was a good friend to Zephaniah’s Bible 

Times Exhibi�on, lending us our first Esther 

scroll and helping out with factual accuracy. 
 

John led a live Sunday morning service at  

Roomfield Bap�st Church, Todmorden on York-

shire Day, August 1, taking with him for the first 

�me granddaughter Thea to read the scripture 

and lead the signing (ac�ons). Long �me  

Zephfriend Gunhild turned up to join us for 

worship as did Stephen Broadbent whose 

mother was a good friend to John’s mum from 

the 1950s on. Long memories  and new �mes 

in God’s kingdom. 



 

The lovely Julia is ge?ng married to David on 

November 13 at St Peter’s in Shipley!  
 

There is, as you can imagine, considerable  

excitement at Zephaniah... 

There may be cake! 
 

I asked Julia for a progress report on wedding 

prepara�ons as I’m sure you’re all keen to 

know how it’s going... 

 

 

 

 

“With our wedding coming up in November, we have been quite busy sor�ng things out! We’ve been 

quite enjoying the wedding planning so far. This is partly because we have been entertaining ourselves 

by coming up with a wide range of unnecessary ideas, which may or may not actually feature on the 

day. (ACer much delibera�on, we have decided that marital hook a duck might be a step too faffy when 

it’s dark outside by 4pm.) 
 

Coming up with a first dance song has been proving tricky. We have found that some of our favourite 

songs might not work… 

 

U2: S4ll haven’t found what I’m looking for – doesn’t seem appropriate 

Taylor Swi7: I Knew You were Trouble when you Walked In – not very posi�ve 

The New Seekers: You Won’t Find Another Fool like Me – ge?ng closer, but s�ll not great 

4 Non Blondes: What’s Going On? – doesn’t inspire confidence 

Gareth Gates: Stupid mistake – not the right tone really. 

 

All in all we’ve decided to give it a bit more thought. Luckily we are surrounded by helpful and 

suppor�ve people, which is always good! David is the brother of our Julie at Zephaniah, so there 

are some excellent people involved in the wedding party! All at Zephaniah have been very  

suppor�ve – John has kindly agreed to do an assembly the week aCer the wedding so that Julia 

doesn’t have to come back from honeymoon on Tuesday. Wish us luck!” 

 

In that spirit we’d like to offer some sugges�ons for hymns/songs for the service… 
 

Dear Lord and Father of mankind (forgive our foolish ways) 

Fight the good fight 

I have not chosen you... 

zephpeeps      Julia, David and the Wedding 



Zephonline 

Pre-recording assemblies. workshops and craC on video is a very strange experience. I have been  

reminded of the local radio sta�on interviews when you find yourself wondering if both people are s�ll 

listening. Usually you can see and hear when a classroom of children need to be woken up (I will leave 

that to your imagina�on - or memory) but this is something else. It is therefore really encouraging to 

have some feedback.  

This from a teacher: 

Can I just thank you for how wonderful you have been over the year ?  

You as a team are so reliable and lovely to talk to and the videos have really kept our children going 

- they love them and are always so engaged and excited for Wednesday collec ve worship!  

This lovely class of year  

sixes in Shipley are showing 

that Julia’s Re:wind to  

Easter workshop was not 

only possible but also  

strikingly effec�ve.  

 

Thank you Miss for the 

post ! 

 

It has been one of the paradoxes of the pandemic 

that although we seen fewer faces in front of us, 

our  faces have been seen by more children and 

adults than ever before. Thank you to our Zeph-

friends who have shared our work round their  

networks and to Bradford Cathedral’s Educa�on 

team who have included Zephsongs in their  

special services for the church schools of the  

diocese. They are, as we write, preparing a set on 

pilgrimages which will feature John’s song and  

Julie’s story about Cuthbert (commissioned  

originally by Colin Blake for his installa�on at - 

wait for it...St Cuthbert’s, in Wrose) to link with 

the Cuthbert stained glass in the south Transept. 
 

A vicar in the south  of England, aCer thanking us 

for helping mo�vate his daughter to some study, 

said of a holiday club post, “We love this!” So we 

did we, Peter! 
 

In the pre-pandemic era, we would do a  

performance and it would remain only as a faint 

memory. Now, you can relive the fun and be  

challenged again, reminded of the message  

underneath it all, and best of all be about 8 years 

old and sit in assembly in the comfort of your own 

armchair (no numb bum)! 
 

You can spend many a happy hour catching up on 

the Zephaniah Trust website or on our YouTube  

Channel watching stories, assemblies (oCen with a  

story involved) craC workshops, songs… 



SpenValley-zeph 

We asked Yvonne to tell us about her work in the Spen 

Valley —because nobody seems to know where that is ! 
 

The Spen Valley is somewhere that I am very familiar 

with, having worked here for 17 years now….but there’s 

an awful lot of people who are really not familiar with it.  

I guess there are probably a few more people aware of 

where it is now than there were this �me last year, 

thanks to the recent by-elec�on, but for those of you 

who s�ll don’t know where it actually is, here’s a handy 

map to help you out!  
 

I first started working in the Spen Valley in September 

2004, working for the Spen Valley Faith in Schools Trust, 

a very similar charity to Zephaniah. SVFIST was a li�le bit 

of a phoenix really, in so much as it was born out of the 

closure of Rober�own Methodist Church. The vision of a handful of Chris�ans blossomed into an 

amazing 15 year ministry which grew over the years to encompass more and more schools, supported 

by more local churches and a small army of (mostly re�red) volunteers.  Sadly, in the summer of 2019, 

SVFIST was wound up due to insufficient funds. But that is not the end of the Story - hooray!!!  
 

This is where Zeph gets involved. Thanks to some stellar fundraising ac�on by John, Zephaniah was 

able to raise the addi�onal funds needed to add me to the team, so that those 20 schools that I have 

been working in for so long can s�ll get to hear God’s story. From assemblies and RE lessons, to prayer 

spaces and Rewinds, hundreds upon hundreds of children hearing that they are loved by God - that’s 

pre�y awesome, right?!! 
 

Life in lockdown obviously brought many changes and challenges to how we did stuff. How could we 

s�ll support the schools we go into when we could no longer go into them because they weren’t allow-

ing visitors in?  Answer - online! As a team, we kept in touch with those schools via emails and we also 

started producing online material that the schools could access if they wanted to. It’s been different 

but it’s been fantas�c to s�ll be able to do something, even if not in person. As restric�ons started  

easing, different schools reacted differently, and whilst most were s�ll, understandably, very cau�ous 

about allowing visitors in, a small number were, happily, willing to let me back in. This meant that I got 

to deliver a number of RE lessons over the last year—happy Von! Fast Forward was massively different 

this year, as we s�ll couldn’t invite schools to the local churches for the event. Instead, for my schools, 

I developed a programme that could be delivered outside. This was an a�rac�ve proposi�on for 

schools (being outside, much safer, less Covid risk) and I was almost inundated with responses. I was 

almost giddy with excitement at being able to visit so many schools again—15 of them!!!  Good �mes!   
 

And hopefully, that’s just the start of ge?ng back into school; hopefully, this next year will begin to 

look a lot more like normal—more chances for me to stand in front of a whole school and forget how 

my story starts (!), more chances for me to play the guitar like Eric Morecambe (all the right chords, 

just not necessarily in the right order!), more chances for my accent to be misunderstood (“What’s 

werk?”), more chances for me to mishear ques�ons (“What’s a porpoise?” “It’s like a dolphin.” “No, 

what’s our purpose?!!!”).  Fun �mes ahead! 



The Italian Chapel  

Beauty from Rubbish 
 

Right at the top of the UK, just off the top of Scotland, there’s a 

small group of islands called Orkney, that are full of history and  

legends and stories, including this one about turning rubbish into 

something beau�ful and celebra�ng God’s goodness in the darkest 

of �mes… 
 

Several of the Orkney islands are connected by causeways, special 

roads that link the islands together. They were built during the second 

world war to protect Bri�sh navy ships that were anchored in the bay 

of Scapa Flow – and the men who built them were Italian prisoners, 

captured by the Bri�sh and held prisoner on the small Orkney island of 

Lamb Holm. They slept in metal huts, ate together in the mess, and had 

to work hard blas�ng rocks from the quarry to build the causeways. Life 

for the Italian prisoners was hard. The Sco?sh weather was bleaker 

and colder than they were used to. They had li�le freedom. They didn’t 

know when – or if – they would be able to go back to Italy. And they missed their homes and families.  
 

But into this wild, bleakly beau�ful place, came a small ray of light, carried right into the heart of the 

camp in 1943 by Padre Giacomo. He was an Italian priest, who arrived to minister to the men, to help 

them find God – but he found them in a camp where hope and light were hard to find. And as he  

began thinking about how he could help them, an idea formed in his mind – the camp needed a 

church. Whispers began to fly, as the men shared the news of the Priest and his project. One of the 

men whose ears heard the whispers was Domenico Chiocche?, a professional ar�st and painter who 

painted pictures onto the walls of churches in Italy before the war. His ar�st’s heart had been hidden 

behind a soldier’s uniform for too long – but now it was set free! He set about collec�ng materials – 

unwanted bits of rubbish – they could use to create a church. In the bay near the camp, were some 

sunken ships that stuck out of the water at low �de. The men swam out to them, collec�ng iron and 

wood and stone from the wreckage and bringing it back with them to shore. 
 

The project began in secret. But then, one morning, the camp commandant, the Bri�sh soldier in 

charge, walked past some of the Italians who were 

working on a crucifix and candles�cks out of salvaged 

iron. The prisoners expected to be in trouble; but  

instead, the commandant offered them two empty  

metal nissen huts that they could use to make a  

building. Together, the men covered the metal in  

concrete to protect it from the Sco?sh rain. Then they 

built a beau�ful concrete front on the huts to welcome 

people into the church. One of them sculpted the face of 

Jesus – also out of concrete! 

 

a zephstory from Julie... 



Inside, they skimmed the walls and, with 

no �les or stone to use, they painted 

them to replicate the beau�ful stone-

work they remembered from the  

churches back home. The bap�smal font 

was made from an old car exhaust; metal 

lanterns were fashioned out of recycled 

bully beef �ns. A concrete altar was built 

at the end of the building, behind an  

ornate iron screen, made by one of the 

prisoners – Giuseppe Palumbi - using his 

metalwork skills to create beau�ful twists 

and curls out of the unwanted iron. The 

tabernacle that sat on the altar was craCed from wood rescued from the shipwreck. 
 

And in the midst of all this beauty and ar�stry and restora�on, Domenico Chiocche? put his ar�st’s 

skills to use, transforming the chapel with pain�ngs and frescoes and filling it with colour. He painted 

angels and vaulted ceilings, vine-wrapped pillars, animals to represent the four gospels, and a stained-

glass effect on the windows. But his  

masterpiece was saved for the wall  

behind the altar. All through the war, in 

his pocket, Chiocche? had carried a  

picture, given to him by his mother, of 

Mary and the Baby Jesus, a copy of the 

Madonna and Child pain�ng by Nicolo 

Barabino. He had looked at it oCen, he 

knew it well. And it was s�ll in his pocket 

when he arrived on Orkney. Now, he set 

about recrea�ng it, pain�ng his own large

-scale version on the wall of the Italian 

Chapel.  

 

 

In the pain�ng, Jesus holds an olive branch – a symbol of peace; angels carry a scroll which, translated, 

says ‘Queen of Peace, pray for us’. The angel on the leC holds a shield of the ar�st’s home town of 

Moena, a ship passing from the darkness of war into light; and, in another symbol of peace, the angel 

on the right replaces a sword into its sheath. 

 

In the midst of that cold, dark, lonely place, against the backdrop of the brutality of war, the Italian 

prisoners used their skills and crea�vity to build a beau�ful and holy place from salvaged and  

scavenged rubbish, a church whose very existence sings of hope and light and peace – no wonder it 

became a place where God could be found, even to this very day… 

 

          ...a zephstory from Julie 



Crea4on Stayca4on      Holiday Club 2021 

Four, FOUR weeks !  

Zephaniah’s longest holiday club ever ! Each week  

beginning with a Monday video telling you what’s  

coming then links though the week to stories and  

challenges from Julie; Bible verses and stuff to do from 

Yvonne, poetry workshops from John and  mystery 

creatures and/or a craC workshop from Julia. Much  

silliness and an over-arching message that God looks at 

his world and everything he made (including you and 

me) and says,  “It’s good!” 
 

First week’s Bible verse? 

God looked at everything he had made and it was 

very good! Genesis 1:31 

Our last week’s verse? 

The Lord your God is with you, he is mighty to save. 

He will take great delight in you, 

He will quiet you with his love, 

He will rejoice over you with singing. Zephaniah 3:17 
 

We aimed to get those watching to see and  

appreciate what lives and grows around us, inside our 

houses and outside, the beau�ful and the slimy (like 

slugs) learning useful knowledge such as: did you know 

that squirrels, who can eat their own body weight  

every week, can jump longer than John Froud is tall. 

(Thank you, Julia for those treasures) 
 

Week three was about how God s�ll loves his world 

even when we’ve messed up and how we can make 

things right, even out the mess. Julia can be seen here 

on her way to making something beau�ful out a  

plas�c bo�le—of one of the things most despised in 

2021. One of Julie’s stories is there for reading on pp 

6,7 of this newsle�er.  
 

Thanks to family members and pets who have helped 

in the making of the videos, if only by being quiet and 

staying out of the way. Much appreciated, team  

Zephaniah! 
 

We launched each week at 9am Monday—all  

pre-recorded so if you were out for the day or away on holiday (we were) you could catch up with it 

when you got home or at least somewhere with a signal. To see what all the excitement is about, 

head to CREATION STAYCATION on the Zephaniah Trust website. 



God’s dream  
 

Dear Child of God, 

Before we can become God’s partners 

We must know what He wants for us. 

“I have a dream” God says,  

“Please help me to realise it.” 

It is a dream where there will be more laughter, 

joy and peace, 

More jus�ce and goodness and compassion 

And love and caring and sharing. 

 

It is a dream of a world whose ugliness, squalor 

and poverty, 

Its war and hos�lity,  

its greed and harsh compe��veness, 

Its aliena�on and disharmony 

Are changed into their glorious counterparts. 

It is a dream where there will be more laughter, joy and peace, 

More jus�ce and goodness and compassion 

And love and caring and sharing. 

 

I have a dream where swords will be beaten into ploughshares, 

Spears into pruning hooks. 

My children will know they are members of one family, 

The human family, 

God’s family. 

In God’s family there no outsiders.  

All belong. 

 

Desmond Tutu 

 

This came to us via the Amos Trust (qv) who have used this regularly as a prayer. 

zephprayer 



End-of-year zeph 

We would, in a good year, do Fast Forward events (part of the Re:wind programme) in Shipley and Spen 

Valley where the local year sixes come together into church in groups of around a hundred to celebrate 

their �me in Primary School and look forward to Secondary School as we remind them that they’re  

never alone. The change in the covid situa�on has this year has meant we’ve been allowed to go in to 

some schools and do the sessions with one class at a �me.  
 

End of year leavers’ assemblies have been possible in some other schools, some�mes making the most 

of gaps in the English custom of rain days. We were delighted to be part of the excellent Bradford 

Church Schools’ Leavers’ Service again—if only on line. 



New term zeph 

Uncertainty. What if? This is how it is just now. 

Some schools are planning to having visitors for  

assembly, some have split the assembly into half-a

-school for a more socially-distanced event than 

the crowded hall full of children, some are wai�ng 

to get back to the new term before they plan, 

knowing that government advice may change at 

any �me (but usually late in the evening the day 

before). Some assemblies will be back to back as 

Julie has been doing for years at Low Ash, but may 

mean less carrying heavy amplifica�on for John.  

I suspect we will be doing a mix of pre-recorded 

and live, in person sessions. Please pray that all 

the schools who we have had contact with  

con�nue to welcome us. There will be new heads 

at Allerton, Shipley CE, St Walburga’s and St An-

thony’s, Windhill and Immanuel College. We’ll try 

to help them se�le in... 
 

Green week 

We note that Green Week is September 18-25 this 

year and as we took an ecological look at God’s 

crea�on for the Crea�on Stayca�on Holiday Club, 

we will not be pu?ng on events a such, but our 

assemblies that week will fit with that theme. 

A downside of  going green is that it is going to 

cost. Bradford intends to charge diesel vehicles 

that travel through the city and John’s van is—

diesel! That will mean either paying the surcharge 

or making longer journeys to go around the  

charging zone from January. Please pray for  

wisdom here. 

Light Party 

Some�mes against opposi�on, we have always  

produced an October 31 Light Party event, and 

that will con�nue in some form. 

Christmas 

Christmas will not be 

cancelled! Whatever the 

situa�on, Re:wind to 

Christmas will be  

produced somehow for 

the year fives. And we 

have a Chris�an Aid  

fundraiser... 
 

Finance 

Please read Jenny’s finance pages—and look at 

the pictures—data, we’ve learned to call it— and 

feel free to throw some money into the Zephaniah 

pot or adjust your regular giving, though we will 

not be having a major fundraiser this term, looking  

instead to our birthday in February.  
 

Health 

By the �me you get to read this, John should know 

the results of his hip x-ray. He is trying to take 

comfort from Andy Murray’s example and is busy 

polishing his tennis racket. This shouldn’t affect his 

gigs at Bishop Auckland and Chelmsley Wood (see 

back page) or his return to assembly duty! Prayer 

required, say  family! 
NB: new, gaffer-tapeless bumper ! 



Zeph money 

This �me last year we wrote about the impact that the Covid-19 pandemic was having on 

our income. At that point, we had already seen a loss of £4000, or 8% of our income, for 

the first part of our financial year. That trend of 8% has con�nued throughout the year, 

and realis�cally, we don’t an�cipate much of an upturn again un�l towards the end of 

our current financial year in 2022. We were fortunate that God had obviously been  

planning ahead, because we had much be�er reserves than are historically the norm at 

Zephaniah, and that, along with your increased generosity this year, has helped us 

weather the storm so far. Thank you! 
 

What has changed are the types of income that we have been surviving on. The graph 

below compares our income streams for 2019-2020 (mostly pre-pandemic) with 2020-21. 

Income Headlines... 

• Regular dona�ons from individuals and churches have actually increased slightly, from 

£35,284 to £36,463. This has been our solid base each month. Thank you! 

• Many churches have seen a reduc�on in their income, and that has had a knock on 

effect on their giving, nearly halving the one-off church dona�ons. 

• You, our supporters, have picked up much of the slack this year with an increase of 45% 

in one-off dona�ons from individuals. This has increased the amount of giC aid we have 

been able to claim. 

• We haven’t rested on our laurels either. During the winter we applied for grants  

totalling over £42,000 from 41 different funders. We were successful in securing £4000  

Total Income: 

2019-20 - £89,687.05 

2020-21 - £82,250.98 
 



Zeph money 

• addi�onal funding from 3 of them, on top of project specific grants. However this  

highlights the effort that is required to secure even small grants. 

• The biggest drop in income was that received for charitable ac�vi�es. Some of this, due 

to projects ending, would have been lost anyway, but we also lost income where 

planned projects and ac�vi�es couldn’t take place because of Covid. In total this is 

down a scary 85%. 

• Fundraising events have been harder this year, but while it doesn’t show up much on 

the graph, it has increased by 352%! Much of that is due to supporter (and Julia’s  

fiancé) David Slaney’s sterling cycling efforts. 

 

Expenditure... 

Our pa�ern of expenditure hasn’t changed very much. However, with no in-person 

events, working from home, and a temporary cut in administrator hours, there has been 

an overall reduc�on of 13%, so we started this financial year in a be�er place than we 

might have.  

As always, by far our biggest 

expense is our frontline staff 

team, who are ones who are 

doing the work of ‘taking 

Light to dark corners’. It’s 

just that that work has 

looked very different this 

year.  
 

We have spent just over 20% 

of our income on admin-

istra�on and fundraising. 

This includes the cost of employing Jenny, all general office expenses, publicity and  

fundraising, and costs involved with safeguarding like DBS checks and staff training. 

 

Looking forward, while our income remains squeezed, it’s likely that our expenditure will 

rise, as we begin to return to more normal-looking ac�vi�es, which require more materi-

als and resources to make them happen. 

Total Expenditure 

2019-20 - £90,347.76 

2020-21 - £78,120.30 



What the pandemic has confirmed is just how important our Diamonds - our regular  

givers - are in maintaining the financial health of the Trust. Unfortunately, while our  

regular income has risen slightly, the number of Diamonds suppor�ng our work has  

actually dropped, meaning a greater load is being born by fewer supporters. As you’ll see 

from the graph, such a drop is virtually unknown in our recent history, and is evidence of 

the impact of the pandemic in the lives of our supporters as well. 

Up un�l March 2019, we 

saw an average annual 

increase in the number 

of regular givers of 5.3%. 

If that trend had  

con�nued through 2019 

and 2020, we would now 

have 120 regular givers 

instead of the 101 who 

have given since March 

2021. We want to  

rebuild that base with an 

ambi�ous target of having 120 regular givers by the end of this financial year. 

 

 

Could you be one of those 19 extra givers? Perhaps you have given a one-off  

dona�on this year. How about suppor�ng us on a monthly basis? Perhaps you’ve fol-

lowed our work for years, but never given. Is now the �me?  

 

If you are already a Diamond, can you recruit another? You already believe in the value 

of what we do. Share that, and inspire someone else to support us.  

Becoming a Diamond is easy. Just complete a Diamond Giver form and return it to us. 



There was s�ll some uncertainty around whether or not live events, especially in schools, will go ahead 

this term, so we hope for a busy diarying in September, but here are what we have at pres...please 

pray not just for the events listed here, but also that others will feel confident about restoring regular 

sessions to their calendar. We have already been asked for a con�nua�on of our on-line assembly  

service (see our website: resources : YouTube) by at least one school... 
 

September 

  7   prayer for year 7s 

Tbc   Trustees mee�ng 

11, 12  John at Bishop Auckland Bap�st Church - Saturday concert; Sunday am service 

15   live assembly at Wycliffe 

20   2 live assemblies at St Walburga’s 

27   St Anthony, Clayton 

29   St Luke’s 

   2 live assemblies at St Ma�hew’s CE, Bankfoot 

30   Lothersdale 
 

October 

  1   St Ma�hew’s RC, Allerton 

14, 15  John at Chelmsley Wood Bap�st Church—Saturday concert; Sunday am service 

31    Light Party - one way or another 
 

November 

  7   John at Roomfield Bap�st Church, Todmorden - Sunday am service 

13   Wedding of Julia and David 

16   Wilsden 

18   Lothersdale 

19   St Ma�hew’s RC, Allerton 
 

December 

  1   St Luke’s 

13   Christmas in a day at St Anthony’s, Clayton 

15   Carols at Costa, Shipley - a Chris�an Aid fundraiser 

16   Hill Top 

various  Re:wind to Christmas 

date tbc  team to lead worship at St James, Bolton Rd, Bradford 
 

...and RE lessons every Tuesday aCernoon in Batley at Windmill Primary and Thursday pm at  

Heckmondwike 

zephdiary 
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